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food for her children. Her husband
was lying ill i" the infirmary and she
had live children to support by charing
and doing odd jobs. The relieving
oflicer at once assisted the family with
food. Ten minutes after the applicant
had left the relief oflicer 1 was fetched
in haste to sec the poor woman, who
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ask bim how be turned Lt''Ehode Island,

Ju the esiK-cia- l case in Iianu uie ma"
was right, and the case stands for thou-

sands of like ones. Overwrought sen-

sibility is the suffering side of life, and

the gloomy sjiell this exerts over the

imagination, is an actual disease of

the day. Nuiulierless are the people
whose" constant aim in life ought to

be to get away from the contemplation
of distressing objects, and who should

take as much pain3 as the florist with

his roses to expan the broadest possible

expanse of clear glass to the rays of

the sun. Without sunshine, and plenty
of it, they can never thrive. Just as

some plants can flourish unaer the

densest shade, while others mildew be-

neath it, so it is with different human

organizatioiis.-liost- ou Herald.
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Winch Shoe AVar out Firt.
y'axir.TT of tie who bay shoespeople amid whom he sat in the preai- -
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had just reached home. Mie tiau

placed the bread and meat on the table
and had fallen dead on the bed. I was

jurprised to see the live chubby, well-fe- d

children standing by the bed on

which lay their dead mother. The
storv was a common one- - the bread
had all gone to the children. The
mother had sacrificed her life to save
iheirs. 'A mother,' says Coleridge, 'is
'.he holiest thing alive,' and I should
.ndorse the sentiment, even had 1 no

jther experience wherew ith to illustrate
t than that gleaned from my East
London parish work."

1 he hospitable fire flared up a chim-

ney proportioned to its size, lighting
the huge brick oven, the iron firedogs,

the bellows, shovel, gridiron, Udles, cal-

drons, saucepans, mortar, tin pails and

other utensils that stood on the brack

eU of the hearth, and irradiating the

brass and copper pots, the mental can-

dlesticks, the lamp, the lantern, the not

unfreouent silver beaker, and the glass

lanu. j ne temper of tin
nnt favrirnl.l.. . .t. ltT , uie patits
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it. and have come to this Look.How Herbert Npencer serious dearth of Upast was nos caicuiatea to maae mm....... , ,ki .coaclasion: ear:y everybody in a
places, while in the tonf

drinking cups that were ranged on the

chests and cupboards round the walls.

Near this fire stood a high backed set-

tle, the masters comer, and under the

great mantle of the chimney narrower

benches were set in the brick.

AVithin easy reach of the hearth a

deep oak chest held the logs for burn-

ing. It was generally matched by a

handsome wedding chest with carved

unemployed were besifginiv

Herbert Spencer is a man somewhat
bove the middle height and not look-ri-

his seventy years by good decade
His head is well shaped, but not no- -

A Itniiiirkable IMaiuond.
A large diamond was recently found

in the Ie Beers Consolidated Mines at
Kimberly, South Africa by a native,

raeni onices witli ilemi
works. Sent, soinHimtn
ernment expense, to the mJ:iceabiy large, and is pinky bald, w ith

says the Jewelers' Weekly. It was in
the "unemployed" sooo 4

city l.ke Chicago rides on the street cars.

Nearly everybody gets off his or her

car on the right hand side of the car,
and in alighting the right foot is the
first to strike the stone paving, or

whatever the paving may be, and it
strikes on the ball of the foot. This in

time wears down the sole of the right
shoe at that point Interview in

Chicago Tribune.

two pieces, one weighing l'J c; rats
the mingled wants anddeipiend the o'.her 2o carats. The re
lile.-Cen- tury Magazine.

I fringe of not very gray hair. Round
'jig cheeks and jaw grows a scant
whisker to match with a narrow canal
rut through at the chin; the nose very
lelicate and aquiline, the teeth strong
and well preserved, the skin ruddy,
nd the whole expression fine, simple,

and intellectual. Of course, he wore
joft, square-toe- boots, and a baggy,

Scleut flc Waifc

In 'order to present is
....... .1.1 1... .1buuiiiu ix covereu wiis.n

or painted front, long enough to con-

tain a grown person full length, but
more usually tilled, it must be admitted

withjthe best clothes, the trinkets and
the savings of the household. The reg-

isters of the chatelet record no crime

so common as the breaking open of
such wedding chests; and it is surpris-

ing how many clasps of jewels, girdles
of pearls, golden headdresses and rings,
and purses full of gol l were stolen
from quite humble households. Our
forefathers invented their capital in

"Don't forget your spyglasses when
little Khody's department is due," cau-

tioned Governor Burleigh.
"1 say, Ladd, don't you want to bor-

row a man to carry a fiar for your
boys?" shouted Governor Bulkeiey
over the heads of rows of people.

"Is it possible that Ehode Island has
a department by itself? provokingly
queried Mrs. Alger.

And so it went for a couple of hours.

Finally lb tie Khody's department flag
was descried turning into Huntington
ivenue. Then came the department
iommander proudly riding ahead of a

rtaff as numerous as the largest Then
ame Reeves' splendid band, and then

Platoon after platoon and post after post
f splendidly equipped veterans. Mr.

Ladd was surprised himself at the dis
Dlay made by his state, and when after
,he division had passed he turned to
scan the faces of his persecutors they

--ere looking abstractedly at nothing in
articular. They saw his smile out of
he comers of their eyes, however: it
as so broad. Boston Herald.

mixed with vegetable tr jbroadcloth coat. They are badges of
men of senilis the elderly ones, at
leant and even Rudyard Kipling af The effect of remori

markable feature of the stone is its
shape, as. with two pieces joined, it
measures 2 4 inches long, 1 inch broad
mid of an inch thick.

It is crystallized more in the form of

ordinary quartz, except that, instead
of being sexagonal, it is of the pris-
matic form, having only three sides.
At one end the base it has a flat

cleavage plane on the slant, aud there
is do doubt that to make it as perfect
crystal, there is another piece about
three-quarter- s of an inch long that
should be added to it and which may
yet be found in the sorting.

corn is to turn the stretjinfects them. Never iu all my experi
ence have I seen a very great man to the ovaries, and so pre,

amount of grain.
Seaweed is nor tfv

wTH such absolute simplicity of man- -

'jer.

Peculiar Divorce Suit.
Kate 1). Edgerton, for three years a

paper, which takes thepatfcups or trinkets or precious metai.
slass. hen colored the apretty to look at, easy to hide, and

readily converted into cash when nec lar to stained or painted .
An Instrunient caM iAt the other end, or top, it come toessity demanded a sacrifice. Fort-

nightly Review. , r ,

Courted "ine Girls at Once.
V'illiam Anderson, arrested on sus-

picion of larceny, is quite a character,
says a Lowell, Miss., dispatch. In his

possession was found a memorandum

book, recording the fact that he was

courting nine girls. For convenience
sake he had them numbered from one
to nine inclusive, and when lie had oc-

casion to refer to them in the memor-

andum it was by number.
One entry is the fact that No. 1 be

came aware that he was escorting Xo. 6

to places of amusement. His descrip
tion of Xo. 7 would make her tear her
hair if she read it. While traveling
Anderson recorded that he had letters
from eight of the girls in a day. An-

derson claims a residence in Portland,
Me., and was at one time a polo player.

A woman came to the station house
this afiernoon and identified the mar-

riage certificate found in Anderson's

possession as that of her brother, who
was rooming iu Haverhill.

tokrit, based on centrifapi- -l

been invented for determiaii

resident of Minneapolss, has tiled com-

plaint in the district court, asking a di-

vorce from her husband, Erastus I).

Edgerton, president of the Second Nat-
ional bank of Helena, a leading capital-
ist and church member. She asks for
850,000 and her share in his present
real estate holdings. The couple wer3
married in 1S79 and came to Helena

ume of corpuscles pretest M

Dry ropei immersed ta

a blunt point, and it is this piece that
was broken off. U is a light brown
color. To any one not thoroughly
acquainted with rough diamonds it
would appear a piece of brown quartz,
as the cleaved or broken end naturally
forms the base of the quartz forma-

tion, as if it had grown on the rocks.
The coating is more like that of the

in a bath containing twentj

sulphate of copper to a q

are for some time preaemta

attacks of parasites andrttthree years later. In her complaint
she alleges that Erastus procured by

The speed with whicti

To Measus the Sea Level.
A new apparatus for measuring the

mean level of the sea has lately been
installed at Marseilles. It is based on
the principle that when a liquid wave
traverses a capillary tube or a porous
partition, its amplitude diminishes and
it is retarded in its phases without the
mean level of the wave changing. It
consists of a glass tube, the lower end
of which communicates by a flexible

pipe with a plunger which is lowerer
beneath the lowest water level. There

fraudulent means a divorce from herriver diamonds. It is valued at 2,000.
known as meteors enter

in Yellowstone county, this state, in
through the atmosphere iti

1887, Thomas A. Carter, present comIngcrHoll aw an Entertainer.
Last winter Col. Ingersoll gave re excess of that ot acancw

missioner of the general office, being
there is no comparison m

ceptions to his friends on Sunday even-

ings. His parlors were always crowd
his attorney. She alleges that he
forced her, with a drawn revolver, to two bodies.BeesStinga Team to Death.

AVhile William Harris Jand his son
James were at the Mc Kim farm, Steu- -

ed, and the great agnostic was the wrte a letter dictated by him, author- - In iU native habitat tbt

re two cells in the plunger, the lower most delightful of men. He laughed ovster is always a littleizing E. I). Weed, present United States
district attorney, to appear for her inbenville, on the West Virginia side of . fiUed with jand and open to the

croscopic waving hairs tM
the river, two horses, hitched at the

which carry the food tMthe Yellowstone county proceedings,

with the girls, talked seriously with the
men, cracked a joke at the supper
table, and seemed to be as contented
as man can well be. I noticed on more
than one occasion, whenever some ill- -

OTwhich letter Edgerton carried to Weed

sea, the result being that the column of
water in the tube rises and faUs very
little with the tides, and the mean sea
level can be read from a graduated

mouth, wbere they a"

afterward digested.and the latter accepted service aud
consented to a decree of divorce on her

Pilot Knob Gives Out.
St Louis Republic, The celebrated

Pilot Knob mines have been worked
iiuce 184C and during the years inter-

vening to the present time have pro-iuce- d

an almost fabulous amount of
are. The mines reached their zenith in
18M when they produced 200,000 tons.
This output was continued for about
three years , when it began rapidly fall-

ing off, and two years ago the Vulcan

works, whose capacity is 15,000 tons

per month were closed for want of suf-

ficient ore.
The company continued to prospect

however, feeling confident that it would
soon strike another paying vein. The

prospecting failed to develop
a vein, and as a last resort the company
sunk another shaft 140 feet deep, the

expense of which was enormous. This
failed also, and the conclusion was
forced upon the company that the
mountain of iron was exhausted. Pros-

pecting was continued but very quiet-

ly until a vein was struck neirer the
surface. The vein was nothing like
original vein, however, the output be-

ing only seven care daily. The mines
were quietly stripped of all the machin-

ery, and scarcely any of it is to be found
there at this time.

Tue furnaces and forges were buil
in 1847 by the Pilot Knob iron com-

pany, and in 1858 were acquired by
Chouteau, Harrison & Valle. Before
the Iron mountain railroad was com- -

pleted to this point the output had to

seals. Xew York Times. behalf, without know ledge or consent. C row 11 andSciWmannered person brought up the sub-

ject of religion, that CoL Ingerooll

side of the barn, slipped their bridles
and started to run away. Harris, see-

ing the run away, tried to head the
horses, causing them to turn and go
through a fence into a yard where
there were thirty bee hives. Three
hives were knocked over by the horses.

Thousands of bees swarmed over the
horses, which lay down in the harness

?3 The story goes that the cj
The Attorney's deftly turned the conversation. But

She has a suit pending in the district
court of Jefferson county to annul this
fraudulent decree.

sia does his own marfceun.

upon one memorable night that I reA Boston lawyer who resides in the
King George of Creese

suburbs is the owner of a dog that cer call, Grace Greenwood, the authoress,
turned to him and said familiarly, as
do most of his friends: "Bob, what do

of only 30,000,000 francs.

spends little money and psirnoanin? uiteously. As vounir Harri caml? possesses uie instinct ot an at- -

ings into solid investmentcould not see the horses suffer he cut torney- - The other day he 8aw another
the traces with a butcher knife, whde i dog can7'nff off a temI)tinS lookinr you think of Shakespeare?" I suppose

Princess Clotilde it

Peculiar Find.
Joseph Paulus has made a discovery

of a peculiar kind of oil or gas well on
his farm, three miles northwest of Go-

shen, Ind. Paulus rium a sawmill in
one comer of his farm and has it loca-
ted near the edge of a large marsh.

the question was prompted by a mag - . .ijnvor tlie of hernificent bust of the Bard of Avon that
the bees attacked him. He started the ne' A 8coua ao I01J0VVeu at a
horses off. When loose from the cattle 9hort diatan(- - Tlie lawyiVs dog
crate the horses ran in all directions in i quickly conceived a Pla of action
the fields, utterinir unnatural worthy of an eminent legal mind. He

Napolean. The annuitystood on a pedestal near by. Col. Inger
soil was not at a loss for a-- i answer which be received HIU

1.. ... government will be contMHe walked over to the bust, looked at Some time ago the water Biipply whichimmeaiatejy urougtit action againstat times rolling m the grass moaning
TI,.M.VmnreS EugelW

terribly.
tliA ,lniriBf. rlesiirns 01 "

One hone lay in a creek, where it
rolled and shreaked till death ended its

USUalif........ Vl.
t....n 1 i imi'n

ling oouicp au" -

the dog with the bone. The third dog
at once quickened hi3 pace, and lost no
time in instituting supplementary pro-

ceedings in his own behalf. This assis-
tance proved equivalent to a decree
for the plaintiff, for the laywer'g dog
left the third dog to bear the brunt of
th3 litigation, aud seizing tile bone fled

sufferings. The other horse was caught
and hay burned under it, but the horse
died in a short time. Both were fine

the face affecionately, and then in a 'el the engine boiler gave out A 40-lo-

voice began as eloquent a tribute j open well was dug and the custom-t- o

the great poet as has ever been paid ary iron pipe driven down still further,
him. For five minutes he poured forth Subsequently a good supply of water
his eloquence in a low, calm voice, and was obtained, and it was fed into the
when he looked up he found that all boiler. The engineer noticed three or
the men and women in the parlors four Uilys go that the water acted
were on tip-to- e eager to catch every strangely in the boiler. He said it
word that fell from his lips. I wish I spluttered and bubbled. The water was
could reproduce those words now. but examined and found to have a pecn- -

majesty objects to a

dress of any kind.be carried over the Ozark mountains to
Th Princess LotSt Genevieve, Mo. It finally come in- - jan',il,s- - "i'oung Harris was stung

budly, but he was bathed in tub ofto the possession of the St. Louis ore JlOISieill, rlliv."
soda wa er, counteracting the 1 verv haiia""poison, .. ..1.1.Cincinnati Enquirer. man. uer nil""'"""' .Y. Letter to Pittsburg

to n;s own Kennel, where po ;session
was truly nine points of the law. Bos
ton Traveler.

An Immence Shark.

I can't. X.
Le .der. are perfectly prort'"

.i..rir ue ey- -

liar ing like that of arti-
ficial water g:is. It w heavy and
Oily. This inert'iited, an J
Uie engine had to shut down. The
si mples which have been submitted

Whltelaw Itcld.
Whitelaw Reid is sparely elongated.t I rr . t i

and steel company.
The location of the mine is histor-

ically interesting as it was one of the
worst nests of bushwhackers developed
by the war. It was at Pilot Knob that
Ulysess S. Grant received the conimi
sion as general It was at Pilot Knob
that the United States headquarters for

1 ' . .. wfa n tnThe Tale of lilitcbeard.
The tale of Bluebeard is familiar tor n

y Ve ! While native fishermen were out fish. here show a substance in mixture with her subjects w -
lm&,,.w ulKlu, 1C(.Bu1, proiusion ing with nets at Waialua, on the other every child, but many have speculated ti,p- water or about the consistency of Whenever sue - il(bdiiiidhiseais. He is unbane of man- - .i,u r r.ui,,, J....

irreetedby the V'r"Vt.0.on Uie original ot this bogey merciless B1Jccnlle- - mine oruinary oil in mix-tvran- t.

Some vif. '.. t,.,r. !t 'ail,l"t ' disconnected orner, though he married money. He is tanked in one of tt, ,,.. ,i ....the southwest were established. It was
at Pilot Knob that General' Hardee

aUo and make his first hauled ashore on tha beach. AlmrsUhe ...!ui. t.n nv "iWnrvVIir " shaken into Rlobnl.-s- . It has a clearnf i ;wife killing notoriety, color, unlike that of regular petroleum.Dr. C. Taylor thinks it is a tvne. nf 1 1.0 Paulus is positive he baa mmU a rirh
are wtuius.- - .

Buucesi, 111 lunniaiisin as a war r.nrmu .i.,.i ..:n.... .1 jsurrendered in 1861, and it was on the welcome.
castle lords in the dys of knight errant- - trikp' ,m mit samples to exert8 , of Turkeyj

the wipfy
for analysis. The sultan

i.i.,.,nl with

- rtiiiMc village w :iit uuvvii aim Kiuea 1113
pondentunderlheg.gnatureof "Agate." mcn.ter with axes. The shark meas- -After the war he wrote an elaborate ured eighteen feet in length. When cut

.story 0 Ohio in the War," which up into piece, two good sized re,attracted the attention,of Cheif Justice 0neof which was still living, wer ln(i

iy. According, however, to a popular
Atunlhliig Pr(ro.belief, Charles I'errault, the French

author of this fascinating story, found.
ingcreyed P 3
inh,s8iteafllcted;JAunt Miranda (to little city nepliew)

same spot that the celebrated battle of
Pilot Knob was fought in September
of 1854. And now, like the tales of the
war, the erstwhile famous "Pilot Knob
mind,'' the supposed Golconda, is a
thing of the past, a shattered strong
hold,

A Girl from the 8onth. "

edit on the history of a certain GIIm "I m glad you go to school reg'larly--"uuiena wip in eighteen inches across. Other things of of vision in one w -
wa.toousefi.1 tode Retz, lord of Laral, who during his i W city. What d' ye study 'C1800, an account of which lie wroto. a varied nature were also found in the lifeUme was known by the namecf Little Nepliew "Oh, every gradeThe chief justice introduce him to Zl .113 was extirpated. A

KlngMenelek"acHorace Greeley, who made hiro his tec hZi. . " 7 ,, , uarue jen, or "JHuooeard,1 ontSZ ST;G T"J7 uu 1 im tavi
hunA southern girl ia here, too, in all Iter

a j ... . )f hia beard. The lord had a mni. only of W''
butofthefar"J!
ofAbyssin- .-

for sorcery and magic, and was ac-
cused of murdering six wives, iu .

haa a different set of text books."
Aunt Mlrlnda "Land sakes! The

way things is goin'l Can't folks find
zts enough in the bible now days?"
Washington Post: A man who de-

clares that he has vainly pursued a
tutu of Integrity, says that he U a

i TlrtM-ewt-t- o in bojMetjr. - ,

VtmUij won wirn coloring, Oil OITK UD, mnii I1IIC8 in lg7J k., ,
.ye, and graceful, willowy figure. You he ha. beeu editor iZbU. ntT touches
can, her daily at anyof the big oneOme.uperinUnoentof School. S tl

v

or lath, corridor, of th. hotel Chleston, 8. C.-F- rank 1,'a. . ZlZr tltimatoly strangled and burned in
fore the mo.,

tod 10. own JwS
U0.-J- Uw York Ledger.
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